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Humphrey

By NEIL HOWE
Contrary to recent" new left"
opinion, Hubert Humphrey and
Richard Nixon are NOT the
same; there exists distinct differences between the two candidates that clearly qualify
Humphrey as , the better man.
Hubert Humphrey s senatorial experience and his post as
mayor of Minneapolis havegiven him much knowledge in dealing with' both rural and urban
affairs.
In 1964, of course,
Humphrey was elected vicepresident, and this job, as well
as his duties as a' member of
the National Security Council,
and as a U.S. delegate to
UNESCO, more than qualifies
him in foreign affairs.
In
addition, he has served on the
Foreign Relations Committee,
the Labor and Public Welfare
Committee, and has led, as
chairman, innumerable subcommittees to advance vital,
. progressive
legislation
for
over 20 years.
It takes money and hard work
to train the unemployed for
jobs, to alleviate slum conditions, to improve the education
system, and to provide' aid to
senior citizens. Humphrey insists this must happen NOW,
and has already instituted such
programs as the Job Corps, the
War on Poverty, aid to education, and Medicare to remedy
the situation.
Humphrey insists the arms
race must end, and has constantly been at the head of
legislation (such as the Nuclear

,

Test B~ln TJ:ellty) 10 end It. I'h~

Wallace

McCarthy

By SHARONNOGUCHI
As can be concluded from
watching both the national conventions, America is experiencing a time of strife and
confusion. Vietnam, the racial
situation, inflation, and other
serious problems will face the
next president.
We need an extremely competent man, but because of the
power of the political machines,
the nominees are two weak
moderates who are puppets of
their parties.
America's leader must be one who is truly
concerned--one
with definite
solutions to her problems. Several possibilities appeared before the convention, and among
them was Eugene McCarthy.
Of all the liberal candidates,
Senator
McCarthy' had the
strongest support, as well as
f~t'nble platform. He promiHed
11
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Cleaver

By DAVIDMOUTON
By ERIK JOHNSON
Most George- Wallace-forEldridge Cleaver, an AfroPresident supporters are asked American born in Little Rock,
to defend their preference for Arkansas, in 1935, is too young
the "contemptible,
conser- to serve as president of the
But he is the
vative, racist" candidate of the United States.
American Independent Party. presidential candidate of the
In the spirit of public enlight- Peace and Freedom Party, and
enment, this column is written while his name will.not appear
to rectify popular misconcep- on the ballot November 6, that
tions.
of his vice - presidential runContemptible? Is there any ning-mate, Peggy Terry,. will.
politician who is not held in I urge that you place an "X"
contempt by some opposing fac- after her name to signify your
tion, , simply for the ideals he vote for Cleaver.
upholds, the positions he deAlthough he may not yet serve
fends? It is his popular support as president, Mr. Cleaver has
that counts, not the contempt already served the people: He
has served within the walls of
shown him by critics.
Conservative? In the finest our state prisons where he
sense of the word, yes[ That educated himself to a level far
he supports the withdrawal of above that of most college gradU.S. nuclear shields from uates. He has served through
nations' uncooperative to our his brilliant book SOUL ONICE
foreign policy has made him to communicate to otber black
.lIllllhomn to Ilbcnll "cnplt.uJllilll I.llliLthQ who I u 1101lion th(~

Nixon

By MIKE HAMILTON
Democratic
rule in this
country has raged on, almost
uninterrupted, since the election
of
Franklin
Delano
Roosevelt.
The Party is a
shambles now, casting serious
'doubt on its nominee's ability
to provide a coherent adminis. tration. He offers the old formulas of the Newand Fair Deals
to compete with the new
problems of the late sixties. In
short, the Democratic Party is
the victim of changing times. It
has ruled too long.
While Hubert Humphrey cries
for massive federal handouts to
solve the pl'oblems of the urban
crisis, the Republicans offer the
Human Investment Act, calling
for imaginative enlistment of
private funds and private energies to develop the oppo'rtunities that lie untapped in our
urban heartland; tax incentives
to be provided to businesses that
locate branch offices or new
plants in the poverty areas;
black-owned
and black-run
businesses; expansion of the
Small Business Loan program;
a new enterprise program to
serve the black man in the
central city, helping black employees to become black employers; and a National Teacher's Corps.
Crime during the present
administration rose 88%. Thus
the Democrats evidenced that
they have neither an under'standing of the crisi$'-'nor-a:~
recognition of its severity.
Nixon calls for passage of the
Senate wiretap proposal, an incn:l,1/1l;:
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~War on Poverty, aid to education, and Medicare to remedy
the situation.
Humphrey insists the, arms,
faC'e must end, andha"~"co~~l'
stantly been at the head of
legislation (such as the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty) to end it. He
has worked Closely with the
United Nations from its inception to engender the growth of
peace and understanding-- to
advance the idea that a nation
must show concern for and
cooperation with its neighbors
rather than to present a blind
facade of patriotism. His part
in the Peace Corps program exemplifies this philosophy.
Humphrey's background in
domestic affairs and international relations clearly indicates that Democratic leadership would, best serve the
needs of the people of the United
States, and thus the HumphreyMuskie ticket should be elected
on November 5th.

ALFRED E. NEUMAN?
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solutions to her problems. Several possibilities appeared before the convention, and among
them was Eugene McCarthy.
"Of all the liber/al candidates,
Senator
McCarthy' had the
strongest 'support, as well as
a stable platform. Hepromised
to end the war, not just "change
its direction;" he understands
the problems and viewpoint of
youth, and above all, he appeals
to a wide variety of Americans,
as a fellow citizen representing their views, not as a politician trying to get votes.
Supporting Eugene McGarthy,
as a write-in candidate would
be supporting progress--progress against party machines
and bosses, progress towards
world peace and a new light
in politics.
Perhaps there isn't much
chance; perhaps he he lost
before he even began, as many
people say.
But a coalition
of the liberal voters could produce some effect--what other
choice do we have?

tor aUoccasions

tltat--cm:tnts;I'fO"rt~mfrif5r
~rremIy served tire people: He
shown him by critics.
has served within the walls of
Conservative? In the finest our state prisons where he
sense of the word, yes! That educated himself to a level far
he supports the cwithdrawaVof above that ofmose college gradU.S. nuclear shields from uates. He has served through
nations' uncooperative to our his brilliant book SOUL ONICE
foreign policy has made him to communicate to other black
anathema to liberal "capitumen and the whole nation the
lationists."
But the fact re- true meaning of black power-mains:
it is only logical to of black dignity--of black
force nations dependent on our beauty. He serves now as the
power to aid us in time of Minister of Information for the
need.'
Black Panther Party, itself a
Domestically, his admirable symbol of freedom, not only to
conservatism shows in his plan black youth but to all who long
to halt excessive welfare pay- for peace abroad and brotherments; replacing them withjobs hood at home. And even today,
for the needy. Mr. Wallace in his courageous stand ,at
feels that employment means Berkeley, he serves as a
self - respect bringing a reno- bulwark against those whowould
vation of ghettos through the destroy the academic freedom
free will of their occupants. of a great university.
'
More jobs, together with poNot a Vietnam war apologist
lice 'enforcement of law and like Humphrey (Cleaver has
order, will certainly curb the long denounced U.S. agression
crime and violence in America in Vietnam, particularly the
today.
forcing of black troops to beRacist? Has George Wallace come" butchers of the Vietever, in one speech or press
namese people"); nor an Esrelease, stated directly that tablishment defender like Nixon
blacks are inferior to whites? (Cleaver says laws are made
You will find no'such reference.
to protect the system but "the
It is simply that opinions do d~f- ,people are
nowhere confer on the solution to the raCIal suited"); nor still less a racist
strife in this country.
The like Wallace (Cleaver says,
restrictions he 'would place on "The price of hating other
white demonstrators as well as human beings is loving one's
protesting blacks have no ra- self 'less"), Cleaver is the one
cist basis but are welcomed man with positive ideas. He
by all who want pe~ce in Ame- is determined to end "domestic
rica.
colonialism" in the U.S. and
The polls will show on No- looks to "the growth of a broadvember 6 that this much'miser movement challenging the
understood leader indeed offers structure of political and econthe American voter what he omic power in America."
wants.
For all voters, but emphat*(Ed. note: This column does ically for the young, Cleaver is
not necessarily represent the the only answer. They underviews of the ~r~ter but is sub- stand what he calls this" stagmitted to provid~ impartial co- gering reality": "The aestiny
verage ofthepresidentialrace.)
of the entire human race de***
pends on the outcome of what
The CATAMOUNTwould like is going on in America today."
Vote for Peggy Terry and
to thank guest columnists David through her for the hope of
Mouton and Sharon Noguchi, and black and white together,
cartoonist Craig Marshall for Eldridge Cleaver.
contributing to this special
SNOOPY FOR PRES!
election page.

Crlme-durin:g-t:fi'Cp~
administration rose 88%. Thus
the Democrats eVidenced that
they have neither an under- ",
standing ~of the crisi's"'nor-a~
recognition of its severity.
Nixon calls for passage of the
Senate wiretap proposal, an increase in the Customs Bureau
to deter the flow of illicit narcotics, a permanent Congressional Committee on Organized
Crime, and passage of the Organized
Crime
Immunity
Statute.
The Democratic Administration has done little to change
the' present draft system, and
Hubert HUmphrey offers only
modification. Nixon has called
for elimination of the program,
and replacement with a completely volunteer army - in
short, a professional army.
It is time to elect new
leadership, not' tied to the
policies and mistakes of the
past.
Nixon has offered plitical competence, a coherent
national party, and a change in
the cast of characters. That is
at least a good start toward
the recovery of our American
Unity.

Paulsen

Patrick Layton Paulsen is
undoubtedly a funny man. Per- ~
haps his very humor contains
the magnetic, irrestible charm
that has captivated young and
old alike during this rather unhumorous
1968 campaign.
Paulsen, unfettered bypolitical ethics, morals or traditions,
is not obliged to launch a mudslinging, name-calling campaign: He does it of his own
free will.
In 'his televised campaign
speeches, he is completely candid, taking free-SWinging pokes
at any target in sight. He does
not cater to any social, ethnic
or other group, except perhaps
to people with a sense of humor--clearlv a minority in this
country.
VOTE PAULSEN!

